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A Belated Welcome Back! 
We hope everyone enjoyed their Winter Break! As the Spring semester is now in full swing, 
undoubtedly you are all busy. This will be a shorter issue of Tort & Sweet: An Occasional Law 
Library Newsletter. We wanted to make you aware of some programming this month in the Law 
Library, and remind you that you can always stop by the Reference Desk (M-F, 9a-5p) for help 
with research issues you may be facing. 
You may always let us know how we're doing, or what you would like to see us include by 
emailing Prof. Charlie Amiot, our Student Services and Outreach Librarian (best method), or by 
stopping by the Reference Desk and talking to us! 
Tort & Sweet: An Occasional Law Library Newsletter, is archived at 
https://uknowledge.uky.edu/law/, for anyone who wishes to read the back issue(s).  
—The Law Librarians 
In This Issue 
• Mardi Gras celebration this Tuesday! Putting the Sweet in the Tort & Sweet. 
• New Acquisitions and Displays 
• Library Pawsitivity 
Celebrate Mardi Gras with us on Tuesday! 
 
Please swing by the library lobby on Fat Tuesday between 11:30am and 1pm (that's this 
Tuesday, Feb. 25th!) to celebrate Mardi Gras! We will be giving out slices of King Cake from 
Gumbo Yaya (courtesy of Law Library Director, Prof. James Donovan; it's one of his favorite 
holidays!), beads, branded pins, and any research advice you need! If you happen to get the 
#plasticbaby in your slice of cake, you will also win a special prize! We hope to see you there! 
  
New Acquisitions and Displays 
Remember, you may always select a book from the display and take it to the Circulation Desk 
for check-out!  
Our newest acquisitions are also listed in our Featured Acquisitions LibGuide, for those who 
wish to browse online. You can navigate backwards in time, through 2012, using the tabs at the 
top of the guide. You can also view our newest movie additions, which have their own tab. 
 
1 - Healthism: Health-Status Discrimination and the Law; Decriminalizing Domestic Violence: A Balanced Policy Approach to 
Intimate Partner Violence; The Psychology of Family Law; Mighty Justice: My Life in Civil Rights.  
 
2 - Journalism Under Fire: Protecting the Future of Investigative Reporting; Containment and Condemnation: Law and the 
Oppression of the Urban Poor; One Nation Under Drones: Legality, Morality, and Utility of Unmanned Combat Systems; White 
Rage: The Unspoken Truth of Our Racial Divide 
 
3 - Sex and the Constitution: Sex, Religion, and Law From America's Origins to the Twenty-First Century; Lawyers Without Rights: 
The Fate of Jewish Lawyers in Berlin After 1933; A Right to Bear Arms?: The Contested Role of History in Contemporary Debates 
on the Second Amendment; Moving Toward Integration: The Past and Future of Fair Housing. 
Library Pawsitivity 
 
We in the Law Library firmly believe in the therapeutic powers of animals. While we are unable 
to keep pets within the building, we all have our own at home. We highlight their love for books 
here. 
This week's featured pet is Ms. Izzy "Busy" Brooks, owned by Prof. Tina Brooks, Electronic 
Services Librarian. Contrary to this photographic evidence of Izzy enjoying a nap in her home 
library, Izzy acquired her full name of "Busy Izzy" when she was a tiny furball of non-stop 
energy. She is still pretty energetic, but does enjoy napping more now that she is in her middle 
age.  
When Prof. Brooks goes out of town, Izzy is attended to by some of the other librarians, who 
have "unfairly" described Izzy as "Literally, the worst cat in the world" and as a feline that truly 
enjoys eating the despair of others. Those librarians stand by their words. In her limited spare 
time, as protecting the books in her library requires full-time dedication, Izzy enjoys playing 
mind games with humans. Examples include liking people who do not wish to be her friend, and 
being full of disdain for those who just want to be friends with her.  
On occasion, Izzy has also accused Prof. Brooks of attempted murder, most recently when she 
was retrieved out from under furniture, which she loudly protested as being owner brutality. If 
you know of someone who can represent Izzy in a civil suit for IIED, she asks that you kindly 
pass that information on to her. 
 
We welcome your submissions of your pet(s) demonstrating their love for books. Please email 
such submissions to Prof. Charlie Amiot, with the subject line: Library Pawsitivity Submission. 
Thanks for reading! 
 
That's it for this issue of Tort & Sweet: An Occasional Law Library Newsletter! We hope you 
enjoyed it. Remember, the primary purpose of this newsletter is to serve you, a member of the 
UK College of Law Library community. Letting us know how we are doing would be incredibly 
helpful for us, so please feel free to let us know your thoughts and suggestions by emailing 
Prof. Charlie Amiot, Student Services and Outreach Librarian, or by stopping by the Reference 
Desk and talking to us! 
